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A

ge has its privileges, certainly, but with all due
respect to the state’s second-oldest high school
football series – Palatka-St. Augustine, which
will be renewed next week – a strong argument can be made that this is rivalry week for
the rest of Putnam County.
This Friday brings Pierson Taylor to Crescent
City for a U.S. 17 rivalry of teams separated by 15
miles and the Putnam-Volusia County line. Crescent
City has not lost to Taylor since 2003 but last year’s
game in Pierson was a classic, a 37-32 game in which
the Raiders rallied at the finish. Crescent City holds
a 33-18 lead in the series, which began in 1959 and
has been played continuously since 1970.
www.palatkadailynews.com
This Friday brings Keystone Heights to
Interlachen for a rivalry that is particularly big for
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those Rams living along the State Road 100 corridor.
The teams first met in 1968 – Interlachen’s first year
on the field – and have played every year except for
an inexplicable break in 1997 and ’98. The Indians
lead the series, 29-19, and while they look like solid
favorites this week, the 2-6 Rams have an opportunity to throw some cold water on Keystone’s playoff
prospects.
And this Friday takes Peniel Baptist Academy to
Gainesville Cornerstone Christian for a rematch of
last year’s Florida Christian Association of Private
and Parochial Schools six-man state championship
game. Cornerstone was a 47-20 winner last year in
Lakeland after Peniel had broken on top 14-0. More
significant is the impact this year’s game will have
on this year’s FCAPPS playoff picture.
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Betts, J.D. Martinez and a team that
blitzed to a team-record 108 wins, then
breezed through the AL playoffs.
A three-time NL Cy Young Award
winner, Kershaw has never pitched at
Fenway. But he went through a drill in
bullpen Sunday night, going through
his entire routine on the mound —
even going to his mouth and wiping his
hand before taking the ball out of his
glove — without throwing a single
pitch. On Monday, he loosened up in a
cutoff T-shirt and ski cap.
“Check this one off as far as pitching
tomorrow, but I don’t really think about
the history part of it too much, honestly,” he said.
8A cerThe view from thePAGE
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Struggling Jaguars sticking with embattled Bortles at QB

See SERIES, Page 9A
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erupts Sunday team notches 20th win with sweep of Florida Gateway
Viking
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Marrone to switch to Cody Kessler.
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The injury-riddled offense can’t do
what it’s built to do — run the football
— and has a lackluster receiving corps
dropping balls at inopportune times.
The high-profile defense can’t stop the
JOHN STUDWELL / Special to the Daily News
run and has allowed too many big plays.
Blake Bortles displays his footwork

